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Tony300wby wrote:
Quote:

bstone97 wrote:
How is it taking advantage of anything? They stand by their product. They want to keep me happy and
keep me as a returning shopper so I spend more of my money at their store. They do all of the above
and their return/exchange policies are a big reason of that. I didn't write their exchange policies. I just
follow them. Don't be butt hurt because you didn't think of it too.

Read their return policies. Your three examples all go above and beyond the policy. Using a retailer or
manufacturers warranty to have a product that is defective or prematurely wore out replaced or fixed is
fine. Your three year old rod did not have a defect, you broke it by being careless. You returned your Penn
reels every year "Just To Get A New One". Your two year old boots gave you plenty of service. Your three
examples are very clear examples of taking advantage.
It doesnt take a rocket scientist to think of ways to deceive the system, just a lack of honesty. So no Im not
"Butt Hurt". Im not even sure what "Butt Hurt" is. Ill have to ask my 12 year old son what it is, sounds like
something that age group would be using.
Tony

OK I went to their website and read the policy. I suggest you do the same. I was well within their policy. So
again sir I do not see how I am taking advantage of anything. It just goes to show what a store will do to keep
the shopper happy and keep them coming back. You seem bitter Tony, dont be bitter be happy. No need to get
so worked up.

#damntheman

